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He wee • papier maohe effigy of a Quaker 
In the garb of the eeol tbathad once been 
need to advertlee a certain brand of elgary 
but had been shored outdoors on account 
ef the lack of etandlng room for him In-

P Perfectly ^buredm RILEY’S JOKES.
A DOMESTIC COMEDY.^ .I -s ;. tie Rooster Po t Talks Interesting*

lr te a* Reporter.
The Homier Poet wai busy when the 

Tales of the Town men called upon 
him.

no Yea 
"waul
Iwsnpnw?

THE EXPERIENCE OF A WIFE WHO 
WANTED OOLDEN HAIR.

j. Weekend Lew Spirited - Nervous 
Preetratlon — Appetite Peer end 
Oeuld Net Rest.
“I take great pleasure In recommending 

Hood's Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 

. She wee stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and eo weak she could only 
dole little work without resting. Hp 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” O. 
Bellamy, 821 Hannah St., West, Hamll- 

Ontarlo.

IN MUSKOX'S WlLBS ■Ida.

i“Glad you came In,” he mid. “Aof 
that I’ve been—but that’s General 
New’a story. General New of the Indi
anapolis / Journal called on General 
Grant during the latter’s first term and 
found the president warrior laughing 
heartily. Of course New looked as 
though he wanted to know the reason, 
and the general told him. He said he’d 
jo at had a call from an old friend who 
lived in Galena, Ills., one of hie early 
day acquaintances, who said he’d been 
in Washington for two or three days, 
but had been so busy that he was un
able to call upon hie old friend, the 
president, any sooner, and he apologis
ed for the delay General Giant looked 
at him in- his comical fashion and 
gravely said:

" -Well, John, I haven’t been lone
some 1’

"You see, the visit occurred at • 
time when the president was being 
harassed to death by callers from all 
directions, who had driven him nearly 
to distraction.

"A man who travels a good deal 
comes to know towns because of certain 
points that are usually entirely person
al with him. Sometimes a bad hotel, 
sometimes an extremely early train, 
will stamp s characteristic on a tow if.
I remember that my old friend Bill 
Nye was once chatting with Senator 
Shirley of Maine and refnarked upon 
the fact that he (Nye)
Shirley, in the senator's state, adding 
that the town had doubtless been nam- I 
ed for one of the senator’s ancestors.

" *1 didn’t know,’ said the senator, 
‘that there was such a town in Maine 
as Shirley.*

" ‘I didn’t know it either,’ said Ny* 
’until I was born there 1’ ”

And the poet went on with bis writ
ing.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

thing under bis breath, looked all around 
and went back up the street.

Trompson turned Into Griswold from 
Congress street a minute later, ‘grinning 
foolishly.

After ittslslss Her 
Hsabsai, aa Contrasts Were In Or
der, Took n Hand In tke 
Won Ont After n Clone State.

BY THE

Reporter Hunt Club Her hair was neutral In tint or tints— 
or, better, It wee varihued—that Is totaft 
there were strands of dark yellow, a heavy 
understratum of Indecisive brown and a 
number of scattered wisps of bronse red.
All of the hair was naturally wavy, and It 
was rather attractive and totohing on ac
count of the oddity of the color scheme of 
it. Her husband liked it—which, under 
old fashioned domestic canons, ought to 
have been enough—and he called her the 
“rainbow headed” and the "prlsmatle 
haired'! and the “crazy quilt hlreuled,” 
not In a mean, coarse, masculine way at 
all, but In a manner of affection, because 
ho really liked hie wife's hair as It was.

Bat she didn’t like 11 The variety of 
tints worried her. She wanted one color 
hair, and the one color she wanted was 
golden.

‘.Tim,” she said to her husband a few 
weeks ago. “I’m going to peroxide my
hair.”

Jim let his pipe fall out of hie hands 
and got ashes all over hie new 18.48 thiMg

“You are, heyf” said ha “You only 
think you are, and you’ve got several 
more thinks coming. What In the deuce 
can you be dreaming of, anyhowf”

“Just this,” she replied. “There's a 
bit of every old color known to aolenoe In 
my hair except blue and green. You 
yourself call me your ‘chameleon topped.'
I’m tired of having all sorts and condi
tions of hair. Moreover, I’ve got a fair, , 
Illy white skin and beautiful hazel eyes 
(I’m only quoting you; you need to teU 
mo they were the gorgeoueeet eyes on the 
map), and yellow hair would just suit 
me Just fancy the combination—golden 
hair and the gorgeouseet hazel eyes 
the ronpl Wherefore, I remark again, in s 
tone filled with passionate yearning, ‘Jim,
I’m going to peroxide my hair.* ”

Well, I'll tell you one thing,” be re
plied, gazing at her steadfastly. "If you 
do, It’ll let me out. It’ll be the finish.
I'll go to sea. I’ll go to New York or 
take some other equally short route to the 
deninition bowwows. You hear me a-talk- *

“ But, Jim”—and she addressed hStaHî- 

now from no greater distance than hls 
own knee—“I just want to peroxide my 
hair, you know. See?”

“You’re a pretty fancy wheedler, but 11 
doesn’t go See?” was Jlm’e retort. “I 
don’t see anything the matter with your 
hair as it stands. What’s the matter with 
your hair? You’ve got'bully hair. I'd* * 
rather toy with that head of hair—here 
k-mme alone—I can’? gft my breath.
Who’s been putting such stuff Into your 
headP Whom do you want to look like any
how? Lydia Thompson at thé age of 11*
Cut it out, my dear. Your hair’s good 
enough for me. Wait’ll you get me under 
the sod and then you can have It painted 
ultramarine If you want to.”

“ How dreadful you do talk I Sod I” she 
that wouldn't just break

la lfM. 
put a Spanish 

my baud bag?” Inquired the congressman 
as hie wife held hie oveeooil for him.

“Yes, dear.”
"And my Hawaiian tutor promised to 

meet me at the capital, didn’t he?”
“Faithfully.”
“And you pat that pamphlet on Tagal 

verbs along with the Spanish book?”
“It’s light there, dearest.”
“And—let's 

exercises in Malay 
Negrito subjunctive 
ditiuf If”

“ Perfectly. ”
“Well, then,” Raid,the congressman as 

he reached for the doorknob, “If I don’t 
forget my Vleaya, ray Sulu dialects and 
my Chinees mestizo I guess I’m ready to 
address congress on the finance question. ” 
—Chicago Record.

tV, “Did you dictionary la

é We ire sure you do not. 
Nobody wants it. But It comet 
to many thousands every year. 
It comes to those who have had 
coughs and colds until the 
throat la raw, and the lining 
membranes of the lungs are 
inflamed. Stop your cough 
when it first appears, and you 

the great danger of 
future trouble.

As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter
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N 1 went through my 
and the use of the 
all right last night,

remove

Remember 4» V Auer’sS'StHood’s Sarsa
parilla h; tT;

I» lb. Btot-tn fut Ou On. Tim Blood Purt- 
■<r. Jill dnitfit.. ,i. in for «6. Get Hood'.. ICherru

pectoral
/

!
are tasteless, mild, effec
tive. All druggists, see.Hood’s Pills

f
Saw the N<

The next morning after the events Len took in the situation with his 
recorded in last chapter, the party first breath after letting off the yell, 
went to the bills on the opposite side and he realized that it was not a cata 

“of the lake. The dogs soon got a start mount, bear or wolf that h id sprung 
and took the game on a long run and from the ledge into the mud, but a 
finally drove them to water at the tremendous big buck. To spring for 
lower end of the lake, and the race ahd his winchester, which wqs standing 
game were lost. In the afternoon it up against a tree a few yards distant, 
was decided to hunt on the bills back was the woik of an instant, and just 
of the camp. The Butcher put out as the deer gave a bound and freed 
ihe dogs and the men took out to the itself from its position in the mud, he 
different runways. Eld. went by reached his fire-arm and turned ready 
water to a runway between the two for business. The deer sprang into 
lakes. The Doc, Scribe and Rabbit the middle of the creek at the first 
Hunter were assigned positions along bound and then into the soft ground 
the creek that led from the beaver on the other side, but before it had 
meadow where the Scribe had the ex- time to reach the otfier side of the
perience with a big buck a few days little glen, the rifle was brought to the
before. There were numerous run- shoulder of the hunter and fired. The 
ways across this little mountain stream, aim was true and the ball struck the 
and the three men took up positions animal in the neck, just behind the
that commanded a view of the hills ears, and with one mighty bound into
and the .narsh along the sides of a the air, the dèer fell mortally wounded, 
little stream. The Scribe went, up to The swiftly running creek and muddy 
the farthest point, the Doc. found a sides were as a tidy lawn to the feet 
good location some quarter of a mile of the hunter, who bounded through 
farther down, and the Rabbit Hunter the water and mud with the agility 
chose a spot where the number of of an Indian brave, and dropping his 
tracks in die soft mud on the flat in- gun caught the deer by the horns 
dicated that it was a favorite crossing while yet in its death throes and tried 
place for the deer. His stand was to drag it up out of the muddy water, 
directly under the edge of a bluff rock, The death struggle of the deer contin- 
towering some thirty or forty feet neA for some moments, and every time 
above his head, with a thick growth trolanimal gave a vigorous kick it 
of large birch trees at the base It splashed the mud into the face and 
was late in the afternoon before the eyes of its slayer and he would drop 
men got awny from camp^ and they the horns and retreat a step or two to 
hurried along over the trail some two pick the leaves and dirt from his eyes 
miles at a rapid pace in order to be and gather breath for a fresh effort, 
at their watches before the dogs got The Doc. and the Scribe hove in sight 
started. Consequently, they wer« well just at this moment anil assisted to 
*armed up when they got to their drag the deer up on to dry ground, 
stations, and the day being chilly they where it was b ed and the situation 
had hard work to keep warm. The discussed. The party knew that they 
Rabbit Hunter tried all the expedients could never drag the deer out to the

A Victim of Neuralgia Mrs. Blllson—So you met Mrs. De Fash
ion on the street? I'm eo glad 1 They say 
■he Is wearing a new bonnet just import- ^ 
ed. Did you see it??

Mr. B.—Y-e-e, I noticed IS.
Mrs. B.—That’s splendid I How was It- 

trimmed?
Mr. B.—Well, It had a 

front* a tailboard behind, a flower garden 
on top and a job lot of aeeorted ribbons all 
found. You oan easily make one like It 
—New York Weekly.

4 I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independcn 

v/rder oflForeaters. meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday In each month, at 
r.10. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

HRS. ROBERTS, OF MONTREAL, TELLS 
A WONDERFUL STORY.

•tops coughs of all kinds. It 
does so because it is a sooth
ing and healing remedy of great 
power. This makes it the great
est preventive to consumption.

cowcatcher In

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Lot 5, in 9th concession of Yonge, In Connty 

of Leeds, containing about *225 acres, about U 
miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,, Brochville, tf.

was born it
Seven Years.

And Medical Treatment Failed to Give
Her Mere Than Temporary Relief—A
Herald Reporter Inveettgatee the Caae

From the Herald, Montreal.

”1 th flight it was something won 
durful when I wi-nt three deys without 
being sick,” said Mrs. Annie Roberts 
to a representative of the Montreal 
Herald, referring to hoc remarkable 
recovery from an illness of over seven 
long years. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts re
side at 34 Wolfe street, Montreal, and 
the repdVt<*r was cordially welcomed 
when he went to enquire as to the 
truth of the renort that Mrs. Roberts 
had been restored to health through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts came to Canada 
from England a little more than five 
years ago, and Mrs. Roberts illness 
began while still in the Old Country. 
“I was really the victim of a combina
tion of troubles," say Mrs. Roberts. 
“For seven years, neuralgia, with its 
excruciating pains, has been my almost 
constant attendant.

palpitation of the heart, and for the 
last five y pars, was not able to get 
out of doors diving the winter months. 
Sometimes I f«lt as though th os « 
terrible pains in my bead would drive 
me mad ; my nerves were all unstrung 
imi a knock at the door would drive 
me nearly crazy.

She Wm a Sufferer tori

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Plasters over your lungs

Me Oiskt to Know.
“In our passenger traffic, ” observed the 

railway magnate, “It has been my obser
vation that only the middle class actually 
pays. ”

“How do you figure that out?” naked | 
the Interviewer. .

“It’s simple enough,” was the reply. 
“When a man’s very poor, he can’t afford 
to buy a ticket, and when he’e very rich 
he travels on a pass. ”

Ko Doubt of Her Love.
He—Do you love me well enough to be

come my wife? i
She—I think I do, but I must have all 

the money I want, and I must always 
have my own way and go when and where 
I want to and come home when I please 
and stay away when I pleats, yet I think 
I do really love yon well enough to marry 
you.-

A wMm

If you are contemplating a trip For four ce
SSkTwlu
Msdlsaf Advktm Free.

We h»ve the exclusive services of 
some of the most eminent physicians 
In the United Sûtes. Unusual oppor
tunities and long experience emi
nently fit them for giving you medical 
advice. Write freely all the partic
ulars In yonr esse. Ton will receive a 
prompt reply, without cost.

DR J £.VuK5m.

HE COWED THE BULLY.EAST OR WEST ■sreli Frederlè'e Encounter With a 
Lordly Prwei Inn Lieutenant.Or?nü

its excellent Passenger Train Service which 
leaves BrockvtUeas^follow^^
Express (Sunday Included)..................1.05

Ex press/[Sunday included....................2.48 p.m.
GOING WEST.

Harold Frederic’s self confidence and 
power of dominating strangers stood 
him in good stead in one of his first 
visits—if not his very first visit—to 
Berlin. The incident as he related It 
seemed natural enough to an American 
not brought up in awe of a military 
caste, but to those who knew Germany 
It was almost surprising that he came 
through it with bis life. He had been 
paying some formal diplomatic calls, 
and in the evening dropped in at the 
Cafe Baner in the unwonted glory of a 
frock coat and a tall silk bat. This hat 

Added to this I was carefully bung on a hat stand, and 
attacked with rheumatism and Frederic sat down to read an English

newspaper jnet arrived.
Enter a particularly fine specimen of 

the lieutenant, booted and spurred and 
■worded and epanletted. He brushed 
against the hat stand, knocked Frederic’s 
hat over into the sawdust and swag
gered to bis seat without so much as 
looking around. The slight to the hat 

I was treated at was more than Frederic could endure.
In a towering passion he went to the 

lieutenant, stood over him and pointed 
to the object on the floor. "Pick up 
that bat, sir!’’ he roared. The officer 
stared amazed ; the waiters were par
alyzed with terror at hearing one so 
much more than human so addressed 
by a civilian. “Pick np that hall’’ re
peated Frederic in a tone more menac
ing than before. And the lieutenant did 
what he was told. He was as irresisti
bly dominated by the courage and force 
ef the man aa a schoolboy before hie 
master, or perhaps be thought Frederic 
carried the onstomary west American 
revolver.—Saturday Review.

•1L68 a m-2 JO p.m.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

Limited Express. Not to Be Disconcerted.Toko Heed, O Foetal
An Arkansas poet writes The Constitu

tion :
“I send you three poems. My father been 

before me wrote poetry and had two lege

The above Is an awful warning, but we 
doubt if the rhyming brethren will heed

Express^Sunday included)...

S»Ker.....................
!

“Yes, madam,” said the oemenl selles, 
a plate whose fragments had 
together, “you will observe 
n’a Family Comfort Cement

holding up

that Stlokuto 
holds anything firmly and lastingly. To 
this plate, for Instance, I now suspend by 
a wire a 86 pound weight, and the cement 
holds firm. I increase the weight to 80 
pound, and”—

Here the plate broke along Its cracked 
lines.

“And you will observe, madam, that 
the plate breaks with ease, thus giving an 
opportunity to cement the edges more 
firaaly whenever It le desirable to do eo.” 
—Oomlo Cute.

G. T. FULFORD,it City Passenger Agent.
ext to Post Officei Fulford Block, ne 

Brockvillc.
Office :

It.

replied. “Ae If
my—but, Jimmy boÿ, can’t I Just touch 
It up at the sides and around the front 
and top, then—just a leetle, teeny, weeny 
bit—please, mister man, can’t I?” v 

“Nope, you can’t,” said Jim, with de
cision. “It's all off. I have ‘spoke.’ 'And,
Bay, d’ye think yon could let me read my 
pftper for about four consecutive minute* 
ph ase, ma’am?”

This didn’t settle the matter, though, ty 
hole lot. She got a very swagger black 

tailor made dress about ten days ago, and 
the Idea of yellow hair in combination 
with the black dress took possession of he*.

“Jim,” she said on the evening the black 
dress was delivered to her, 4‘wlth refer
ence to my about to be peroxlded hair”—

“I have the honor to Inform yon that . 
there ain’t going to be no peroxide,” Inter
rupted Jim, carrying out her business 
form of conversation, whereat she ojaaei.

‘.‘I’ll Juat go down and have ïtdona 
anyhow,” she said to herself the nSXt— v 
morning. “He’ll be so delighted with 
the way It looks that he won’t do a thing 
but fall upon my nook and weep for very 
joy.”

She had It done. Not touched up. All 
over. A dead yellow. Hempen yellow. 
When the job was done and she saw her
self In the glass, she didn’t admire It quite 
so much as she anticipated she would.
Nor was she quite so confident that when 

her transformed

As the Judge Viewed It.
The Judge—That fellow who was be

fore me tod 
dozen times

ay has boon fined at least a 
for fast bicycle riding 

Ills Wife—He must have money to burn. 
“I don’t know how that is, but he cer

tainly has money for scorching purposes. ’ ; 
—Yonkers Statesman.Tourist Canadh‘aa3

PflPÇ Tourist Sleeping Cars 
vtHoi are intended for the ac^

FIC RY,
Benefits of Banking.

ct3 commodat ion of see 
class passengers. They are large, 
airv and . perfectly ventilated ; 
are handsomely finished, and the 

ch are upholstered are 
angtxl into comfortable sleep

ing berths at night, fully equip
ped with linen. Bedding, etc. A 
competent porter is in charge, 
who makes up the berths and 
attends to .the comfort of the

George—I say, Jack, change me • five, 
won’,t you?

Jack—I haven’t more than enough for 
t' only Incloses a lnnoh and oar fare In my pocket. Fact 

for return of his copy, if le, I don’s carry money loose In my pockets 
check stamp «*7 more. I put It In the bank and pay 

by check.
“I don’t oare to bother with checks. I 

always carry money in my pockets, and X 
never roles a pent.” *

"Y-e-s, But you are not married. ”—New 
York Weekly.

Taking No Chances.
Spacer—Scribbler le an odd stick. 
Scrawler—In what way?
Spacer—Why, he to 

postage stamp 
rejected, but a 
In case It should be accepted.—Town

!is
•S3 ....

.!cc
also a revenue

C->
« V [V.p ftLU passengers.*

A ear leaves Montreal every 
Thursday and Toronto and North 
Bay every Friday for the Pacific

Criticism.
'.vPm
& K. ,>#c3 IFor rat 

Mon apply to
es and further informa- maT3 The Test.■À*Io3 The modiste hehl the mirror to the lips 

of the prostrate woman and a cry of de
spair escaped her as faint traces of mois
ture gathered 

“It doesn’t 
Clearly the gown tho prostrate woman 

was trying on would have to lie ripped out 
and made over. She could breathe in It 
Tho moisture on the mirror proved It.— 
Town Topics.

t\,Geo. E. McGlade, Agent IIPs=s !03 llUt. £3 !vCity Ticket an 1 Telegraph Office
Cor King street and Court House 

Avenue, Brock ville.

upon the polished glass, 
fit I” moaned the modiste.

SS2 •f$ The Denser o. Dleeeee.
The danger from a case of diphtheria 

In New York at any season of the year 
is far greater than the danger from a 
case of yellow fever in the same place. 
Still persons who would shun a streqt 
where a case of yellow fever existed 
would .deliberately enter the apartment 
of a person suffering from diphtheria. 
A serions outbreak ef typhoid fever 
creates but little consternation, and the 
presence in our midst of innumerable 
cases of tuberculosis, a disease which is 
responsible for an incredible number of 
deaths, is looked upon with indifference 
by the public. The misconception in 
regard to the danger from this class of 
diseases often renders the efforts of 
health officials ineffectual:—Alvah H. 
Doty, M. D., in North American Re
view.

V s rStern kIf 7 $Cnnnlif. BBS wmF mw head he wouldJim saw
fall upon her neck, etc.

“Uh-huh,” sold he when he 
that evening, “you've done It, I

“LIko it, Jimmy boy?”
“Not by a jugful, do I like It I” he re

plied, not amiably. “Where do I out In 
In this outfit? What did I say about this 
chemical blond business, hey?”

There was no conversation In the ho 
for the remainder of the evening. ▲ 
gloomy silence brooded o’er the carpets.

When Jim went to his office the next 
morning, a steely light was In his eye. He 
tugged at his straw, red, brown and aur 
burn mixed Vandyke beard savagely. 
Then he retired to a hotel barber shop 
and had his straw, red, brown and au
burn mixed Vandyke beard dyed a deep* 
dull, unfathomable Stygian black. When 
he emerged from the hotel barber shop* 
the hirsute trimmings on his countenance 
were blacker than the blackest thing ever 
seen on land or sea. They were so 
that they made theexpdked portions of hie 
face look ghastly white," He looked like a 
photograph taken after death. He en
dured the guying of hls friends and aeeo- 
elates for the remainder of the day, and 
then he went home and burst Into the 
house with a grimly attempt at a cheery 
grin and a bluff manner. Hie wife met 
him In the hall. “How d’ye like It?” he 
asked her. “Great, ain’t It? Real thing, 
hey? Thought I’d have It fixed up ee • 
sort of contrast to you, y’know. Now 
we’re both ornamental around the house 
too You look like an orange padded ta
bouret, and I look like the cross section of 
an oil stove. Ob, aln’t we » lovely bunch?”

Then ho caught sight of himself In the 
the mantel and fell Into a 

fowled mirthlessly, 
iveral hours of pleading she In

duced him to sneak around to a late clos
ing barber shop, where be had hie beard 
and mustache removed. She cannot, In 
return, have her dead yellow hair shaved 
close to her head, of course, but he bati 
her promise In typewriting that she will 
let the peroxide wear off, never In this life 
to be renewed.

X;7
\ Doebllng (hie Circulation.

“ShureOl know howycz oan double the 
circulation nv yor paper,” said an Irish
man to an editor.

“Do you?” smiled the editor. “Thou I 
should very mu

“Wind, whin any wan buys a copy av 
yer paper give him another copy av it 
‘free, gratis, for nothin,’ ” explained the 
Irishman triumphantly.—Nuggets.

*» -tVia see™* ^Y
vkYcs

LJSN GAVE A SCREAM OF TERROR AS THE DEER LEAPED FROM THE ROCKS. ch like to know how.”
lake unaided, and while the Scribe different times by four doctors since 
disemboweled the animal Len went, coming to Montreal, but without any 
down the creek a hundred rods or lasting good, and I had given up hope 
so and shouted to Ed to come up as of ever teing better on this side of the 
far as possible with the boat and then 1 grave. A friend of mine whose father 
bring a rope and assist in drawing the had been helpless for two years, but 
deer down to the head of boat navi- was restore I by Dr. Williams1 Pink 
gation. While this was being done, Pills, urged me to try them. My 
the Butcher put in an appearance and husband asked the doctor who was 
his stalwart help was hailed with pleas- attending me what he thought of them, 
ure by the others. A short, stout and the doctor replied that he believed 
stick was cut and fastened with withes them to be a good medicine, 
to the animal's horns, and a start made pursuaded me to begin their use. No 
to drag the carcass down through the one who sees me now can form anv 
bush, water and long grass. By this idea of my condition when 1 began 
time it had got very dark and the taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I 
Scribe imprqviKed a lantern by cutting had only taken three boxes when I 
a pole with a number of crotohes and began to recover. But seven years of 
getting a lot of birch bark he placed pain had nearly shattered my constitu
tes in the forks of the stick and with tion and I did not look for a speedy 
some twisted hazel bushes he fastened, recovery, and I was more than gratified 
them securely to the pole. This, when to find that after I had used I think 
lighted, made an excellent \ight to about a dozen and a half boxes, I was 
travel by, and after an hour’s hard fully resto ed to health. It seemed 
work the carcass of the deer was all the 
drawn to where the boat was left and doctors both in England and here 
Ed and the Butcher rowed down the never did more than give me temporary 
creek and so on down to camp, while. relief, and their treatment was much 
the others built a large bonfire and , more expensive. The past summer 
dried their clothing while waiting tor j was the first in years that I really 
the boat to return for them. “, enjoyed life, and I was able to go on

The party now had within one of, a visit to Radnor Forges. Dr. Will- 
the 'number of doer allowed to be tak- iams’ Pink Pills have also been of 
en out and in camp that night it was much benefit to my daughter Violet, 
decided to have one more run, get the She is just nine years old, but she 
full complement of game, and then suffered a great deal from pains in the 
pack up and start for home. They back and si k headache, but the pills 
had scarcely come to this conclusion have made her feel all right again.-’ 
when the settler * reached camp and “I never fail to recommend Dr. 
brought the information that the creek Williams’ Pink Pills when any of my 
(down which they had floated from friends are ill," said Mrs. Roberta 
where the wagon was left to where “While visiting at Radnor Forges, I 
they loaded up the raft) was frozen urged a young lady friend who has 
over, and if it continued cold the party long b> en a sufferer from curvature of 
would have difficulty in getting out the spine, and obstinate constipation 
the way they came in, and it might be to try them, and they have done her 
necessary to make a detour of some a vast amount of good.” 
twelve miles to g. t to his place. The 
next two chapters will lie the most 
exciting of any, as they will tell of 
the packing up and breaking camp at 
Lake Lah-ne o-tah, the trip up the 
river, then overland by team to Say- 
se-sag a-saw, the loading of the deer 
and camp equipage on the raft along 
with the team, the trip across the lake, 
and the finding of the creek frozen 
over solid enough to allow the deer, 
boat and goods to be dragged over 
half a mile on the ice, etc.

(continued next week)

known to wood men to keep his blood 
in circulation and managed fairly well 
for a time. Hour after hour passed, 
and the men on the watch heard no 
sound from the hounds ancT had about 
concluded tnat the day was going to 
be barren of uesults when the faiot 
sound of hound in the distance caused 
them to pull themselves together and 
listen and watch more attentively than 
ever. The sounds would come 
that near that the watchers 
would grasp their rifles with a firmer 
hold and eagerly scan the opposite 
hills for a sight of the game which 
might ‘appear at any moment. Then 
the sounds would recede and for a 
time be lost entirely, only to be re 
neweil, possibly, more distinctly than 
before. Thus the whole afternoon 
passed and still no game made its ap
pearance. ' Twilight came, and just as 
the hunters at the up watches were 
starting towards camp they heard a 
bloc I curdling cry and the next mom 
ent one single shot fired down in the 
vicinity of where the Rabbit Hunter 
was supposed to be located. The men 
hurried <<n down stream and saw that 
the Rabbit Hunter must have been 
taking good care to keep himself warm, 
as they could see the reflection of a 
fire high up on the trees.

To returu to the Rabbit Hunter.
He got tired of sitting and reclining on 
an old moss covered log and he changed 
his position to leaning up against the 
rocky wall that towered above him.
Len was a great lover of the fragrant 
wee f and nothing gave him more com
fort when on the watch than a pull at 
h'S pipe, although the captain of the 
gang had often given strict injunctions 
to him to never smoke when on a good 
runway, as the game could smell tobac
co for a long distance and had been 
known to leave old and « stablished 
runways on account of getting a sniff 
of tobacco, even when under full run.
He could not resist the temptation to 
indulge and struck a match and when 
lighting his pipe he noticed that the 
tree near where he stood had a num
ber of beautiful little curls of birch 
bark hanging within reach. He touch
ed ihe half burned match to the dry 
l»ark and it fl «shed up and ran along 
from curl to curl for fifteen or twenty 
feet up the trunk of the tree. So in 
tent was he in watching the tke run 
up the tree that he waft oblivious to 
the sound of the hound or crashing of 
brush by the bonnding deer, and the 
first thing he saw or heard was the 
deer as it sprang from the ledge, less 
than a dozen feet away. The dim 
twilight and their weird shadows cast 
by the burning bark were too much 
for the nerves of the hunter and un
consciously he gave vent to an unearth 
ly yell or scream, just as the deer’s 
feet struck the aoft mud of the gully. 
Whether the yell or the strange sight 
of the fire spluttering up the side of 
the birch, or both combined, paralyzed 
the deer, or not, it seemed dazed for a 
moment And made no effort to extricate 
itself from its position, nearly knee-
deep in the mud for fully » minute. Son,

Gifted Amateur—Now, Mrs. Vlvaeh, I 
really want your opinion. Do you think 
a glass would Improve It?

Mrs. Vlvash (who has had enough of 
U)—M-yee, I think It would — ground 

las*. —Puneh.
He Had Hl^Ooubt*.

e, solid oaby of yours, Mld- 
frlend who was admiring

“That’s a fin 
dleton,” said a 
the first baby.

“Do you think he’s solid?” asked Mid
dleton, rather disconsolately. “It seems 
to me as if he were all holler.”—Stray

OFFENDED.
Tke Good Mamma Felt Imealted and 

Thought She Had Heaeom.
“Dolly,” said Mrs. Curarox, “I desire 

you to discourage the visits of that young 
man who was here yesterday evening.”

“I suppose,” said the young woman in
dignantly, “that you and tome of the peo
ple who know everybody’s business have

Too Suggestive of Luxury.
"Doctor,” said the member of parlia

ment for a rural district, "are you sure 
it’s gout that has attacked me?"

"Positive. But you needn’t be alarm
ed. It’s nothing very serious.”

"Doctor, you don’t appreciate the 
situation. Yon don’t know what a prej
udice against gout there Is in my com
munity. I don’t ask yon to do anything 
contrary to yonr conscience, but if I 
manage to get the story started that I 
caught my toe in a piece of machinery 
think of my prospects and the welfare 
of your country and don’t contradict 
it.”'-Loudon Tit-Bits.

Mistaken Identity.
The Judge—You are arrested for run

ning the end of an umbrella Into this 
mau’s eyes. Have you anything to say In 
your defense?

The Man—Yes, your honor, I have. The 
umbrella was not mino.—Yonk

Thism
lllSlii

been talking It over, and because he has 
Sot yet built up a lucrative practice In hls 
profession you”—

“Dolly,” was the severe rejoinder, “do 
not misunderstand me. Do not think 
that I attach no Importance to anythin 
except the almighty dollar. I never 
like that phrase anyhow. Anybody ought 
to know that |1 cannot be very almighty. 
To convey an accurate meaning ‘dollar’ 
ought to be In the plural, but,” 
with a sigh, "grammar le ri*-. 
nowadays. About this young man, do 
not suppose I reproach him for hie lack of 
financial advantages. Povèrty Is people’s 
misfortunes, not their faults. But just 
because we don’t look down on him is no 

ly he should try 
has he done?”

“Bill, he’e got us now for certain. Wot 
■hall we do?” era Stutes-

The Absent minded Poet.ing
did “Ruymas, you seem to ho In a brown 

u lnvoki 
Mows?

study. Aro yo 
“The muKo?

I was trying 
take my wi 
Show Thank you.”

the muse?”
. that is what 

to think of I I promised to 
fo and daughter to the oal

" Ah,\ 3? ‘

more wonderful becausè the The B'trut Celebration off Christina*.
Chris 4f| s was first celebrated in tbs 

year titi, hub it was 40 years later before 
it was officially adopted as a Christian 
festival Nor was it until about the 
fifth century that the day of its celebra
tion became permanently fixed on tbs 
26th of December. Up to that time it 
bad been irregularly observed at various 
times of the year—In December, in 
April and in May, Lut most frequently 
in January —Ladies’ Home Journal.

At the Pawnbroker'*.
Huron—My watch gains very much.

’ Merryan—So does in hie.
Huron—Mine gains ten minutes every 

84 hours.
Merryan—Mine gains a ha'penny on 

every 3 shillings.—Pick Me Up.

mirror over 
chair andreason wh

“What
“It Isn’t what he did: It's what he 

•aid. Yon were playing • the piano last 
evening.”

“Yee."
“And after you had played several so

natas and a symphony and that concertina 
in G flat ho spoke up ifc 
which riled me, and the 
that he said It didn't ki 
log either.”

“But what
“He asked whether yon p 

by Handel.”'
“We.„ mamma”—
“Don’t try to explain. I won’t listen. 

The Idea of Ms insinuating that folks of 
our position a:;d means would keep ■ 
hand organ in the house I”—Washington 
Star.

to be smart.”

Household Science.
“Stebbens thinks he has an economical 

plnn.”
“What Is it?"
“He Is going to light tits house with 

electricity generated by hie oat's fur.”— 
Chicago Record.

d said something 
dlok, offhand way 
np me from notlo-Jant Wlml He Meant.

"It was a pitch battle,’’ he said.
” ‘Pmhvd.* yon mean,” she correct- A Russian Wooing.“Why, Jim, I've ’eard as 'ow bulldogs 

enoe tbey-glte their teeth Into anyflnk 
■ never lets go. ’Ere, boy, size it!”

was It?” Well Supplied.
> you writing?” 
to Dewey. ” 

bis

A Russian wooing culminates In the 
betrothal breakfast, at which the bride 
elect casts off a long tress of hair and 
gives it to her betrothed, who In turn 
presents her with bread and ealS and • 
almond cake and a silver ring eel with • 
turo noise.

anythinged. “What are 
“A peean 
“Say, lie’s got 

Cleveland Plain

t : thing of the.kind,”
.« >itch.' It was S 
‘ -Luicago Poet

"I
Fill o’-paeans.”—h- •

Dealer.-

A Fleshy 
Consumptive

POOR HUMANITY.
from peon Wee Kind Hearted, aad So Was 

the Otileer, Bet—
Tmm^:L°hZ1 Her*''. » £oT^irn'ea Jlngl'-h

Humane society. as she is written abroad. We find it in
“Where’s the officer?” he cried, gasping St. Martin’s-le-Grand, the postoffioe 

between each word. * magazine:
A tall man dropped from the dizzy “The hotel for touriste on Tnrtegro 

heights of a desk eto°* *ile £yeS (owner, Mr. Igar G\pne), la laying by
staring wide, exolalmad, What le It, bur- tfaeJoot of the eminent ‘Skagastolstin-
"Æ ! .. ,„d eterl" p«ntod Tromp. d.f the large,, field in Johmheimen 
■on “There’s a man”—pant—“ been for topmoontere. The best leaders are 
standing”—pent—"ell the morning”— to be had. It is the best place for ooun- 
pant—“In the snowstorm’’—pant—“down try layers. Different interesting places 
In Griswold” — pant — “bareheaded”— for summer trips. Nearest stopping 
psmt. “Been holding”—pant—“his band place for steamers—Skjolden. Recom- 
eut, evidently aeklng”—pent—“charity. I mauds as station for passage to Lorn— 
gD«.h..orM7"-pM,t. Joaoughlto Gudbntoda6alen,..

” "Topmoanter.," .. . de.crip.ion of
Th. ni.n who h.d droppwl from «he top «he climbing fraternity, ia decidedly 

of .be a tool Jampot over to . corner of th. good. Bat what ia • "country layer?” 
purgative action, and ,o do not weak- offlo. and hurriedly go. Into hi. coat -London New.,
p , ... , . , "Where did you eay the man was? he ; - ■
en the body. They build up the blood hle band on the doorknob.
by supplying it with the elements "Two numbers this side of Congress on . •«Sheriff,” remarked the condemned 
which enrich it, and strengthen the Griswold.” |f - murderer, as that functionary proceeded
nerves In this way they cure all dis- “All right. We’ll take care of Mm. ^ put y,e biad, cap oyer his head, “I 
east* having their origin in poor and . ^ oflightaln“with Trom^tan at hie seem to be the sinner, sure, of all eyes. ” 
watery blood. Always refuse the Pink heels. They both ran down Griswold to Without any further delay the trap 
colored imitations which some dealers Fort, and there Trompson turned to the was sprang, and the hardened wretch
offer. See that the full name Dr. right. The other hurrl* on down and went to hls doom.—Chicago Tribune. j
Williams' Pink Pill, for Pale People a a.,..., a.,...o.,
is on every package you buy. If in standing around here In tho snow “The doctors had a consultation yee- 1
doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams’ ' with no-hat and In thlnolo|hee?” heorled. terday.”
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and j The olork behind tho oonnter^anewored, “ What wne the result?’’
they will be mailed post paid at 60c. a SielteewZlk The offloÜ *#I underhand that the family law-
box or six lioxes lor $2.60. ^ y,. Humane society went back out Into yers are now In secret session. ’ ’-Brook-.

flu ear. In. ft a. iwi tk* me. In Mft>

How He Hu It.
“No,” said the managing editor, “we 

do not want any poetry. We have it on 
hand in stacks. ”

“Alfred"Austin has It In 'Pax,' ” said 
the poet mournfully an he turned away*— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ill
terrific huThe reporter confesses that tyre. 

Roberts’ story is a wonderful one. 
That she is now thoroughly well is 
clear from her face, her manner and 
her happy spirit. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
erts are intelligent and reliable |>eople. 
Mr. Roberts is head engineer in the 
biscuit work of Viau* & Frcre, the 
wealthiest firm in this line in the 
Dominion, and he fully endorses the 
good words his wife haa to say in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In 
fact he say the sjieedy cure they 
wrought in his wife’s case has saved 
him many dollars.

Dr. Willaims' Pink Pills have

Did you ever see one? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

l

Clearly.
An optimistic poet says we are going to 

have good times “when the world turns 
round.” Evidently he le one of the fel
lows who believe it has been standing 
■till for some time.—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

A Vulgarian.
The Doctor—No, nothing 

—just a common complaint.
The Dowager—A common complaintl 

Ah, well, she was always low In her 
Journal.

Scott’s Emulsion serions stall

of cod liver oil vutth hypo- 
phosphHes. No remedy 
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

All Druggists, coc. and tu
^BowNK^Toronto^^^^
vwvmvmrmvrwvv

tastes.—New York“Wot O, Bill! That was somethin 
worth knowln. It only cost a coat too. ” 
—Comic Cute.

:KIDNEY BURDENS
lish Unde» The Treatment of That Greatest 
of Kidney Specifics, South American 
Kidney Cure.

Equal to th* Occasion.
He (In ecstasy)—Oh, "let me 

dainty hand 1
She—Why, wrtalnly. I’m just in need 

of six pairs of 12 button gloves, size 6)4.— 
Kleine Witzblutt.

thisDeserved It.
* No Higher.

“Let me see, how tall Is your building?" 
“Sevpnteen stories. ”
“Well, we can only insure it up to the 

limit.”
“What’s the limit?”
“Theeighth story.”—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. _________________

^ Kicked.
■^*Did papa give hie consent 

rlage, Harold?” asked the fair girl anx-

“No, darling,” 
ruefully rubbing
sols teemed Set against It.”—Nuggets.

v; Mrs. W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron St.. 
Toronto, was troubled with severe 
pains in the small of her back which 
doctors said was caused by kidney 
trouble, and which produced intense 
suffering at times she used many 
remedies without any lasting benefit 
until she tried the South American 
Kidney Cure A few doses proved a 
wonderful benefit, and after taking 
three bottles all traces of the trouble 

Sold by J. P. Lamb &

flesh,
-

Empty. Headed.
Mr. Sappy (wildly)—If you won’t marry 

mo, I shall blow my brains out I
Miss Kene—I should have thought 

they'd been blbwn out long ago!—Nug-
to onr mar-

Ae New York See# It.
Oowanus—How was that Philadelphia

murder committed?
Gotham— Slow poison, of course.—New 

York Journal

L------------

replied the young man, 
blnllwlf. “Hie whole were gone.
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